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Upcoming Events

Music Masters
East End Arts Music Masters Mentorship Program employs master performers and composers in rock music, jazz, world music and classical music to mentor small groups of talented high school students from across Long Island school districts. Applications for this opportunity are now open!

Giving Tuesday
Support EEA’s Mission and Donate today or help us further our mission and get our Giving Tuesday Campaign out to everyone by sharing on social media!

For more information, visit EEA’s website at www.eastendarts.org or email Monique Parsons at mcutone@eastendarts.org

Harvest Gospel
Since 1986, the Harvest Gospel Concert Series, typically held the week prior to Thanksgiving, brings joy and song to the North and South Forks of Long Island, welcoming in the holiday season.

Want to participate in the virtual choir? Please visit www.eastendarts.org or email Monique Parsons at mcutone@eastendarts.org

Steam Classes Now Running

Register for in-person or virtual STEAM education

EEA STEAM weekly workshop is a program that is a collaboration between EEA and the LI Science Center in Riverhead. Our curriculum will be a one-hour program based on a famous artwork; such as; Van Gogh’s Starry Night or Leonardo da Vinci’s Mona Lisa. Students and Instructors discuss the painting and students receive a brief art history lesson. Instructors connect specific art works with a science topic. The class closes with a combined art and science project which relates to both the artist’s style and connects to the science topic. This one-hour jam packed fun with education is a weekly-workshop you won’t want your child to miss!
MEET THE ARTIST: KENNETH JACKSON

Kenneth Jackson brings new art instruction to EEA!

We are thrilled to introduce our newest artist and art teacher, Kenneth Jackson. It is such a privilege to have him on our staff at EEA. He was a three time contributor to the Frontline Hero project, and his work was just recently displayed in the 2020 Long Island Biennial. He will be offering Saturday classes for kids, teens and adults. Kenneth started in graphic art with comics and then started to paint. He discovered all the different techniques used in painting and just fell in love with the process. He hasn't stopped painting and his inspiration starts with words and colors and it all just comes out.

ON-GOING FREE PROGRAMMING

- Meet the Masters Class with Artist Kenneth Jackson, All Ages, November 7 - This months artist is Paul Klee - with a mixed media project!

- Bi-Weekly Talent Shows - November 12, Ages 8-18, via Zoom

- Open Mic, November 6 & 20, All Ages,

- Art with Kat, November 2, 9, 16, All Ages

HAVE YOUR NEXT BIRTHDAY PARTY AT EAST END ARTS!

Celebrate your child's next birthday with EEA! Parties include supplies for up to 12 children including the birthday child!

Want to book? kruscick@eastendarts.org or 631.369.2171

A shout out to one of East End Arts treasures, Anika Griffing! Anika has participated in our Music Masters Program, multiple talent shows and performed two pieces in our Tribute to Essential Workers video that we collaborated on with Peconic Ballet Theater. Anika also volunteered during the summer to help out with our camps and contributed an amazing piece to our Mosaic Festival.